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一、詞彙與慣用語 (40%) 
說明：第 1 至 20 題，每題選出最適當的一個選項，標示在答案卡上。 
01. On a bus, we should not take those seats which are          for the old and the sick. 
   (A)deserved (B)reserved (C)recovered (D)observed 
02. I tried to          the situation, but from the blank looks in his eyes, I could see I wasn’t getting through to him. 
   (A)explain (B)impress (C)disagree (D)complicate 
03. The student          in law at college so that he might become a lawyer in the future. 
   (A)majored (B)consisted (C)persisted (D)aimed 
04. It is generally known that water          hydrogen and oxygen. 
   (A)makes up for (B)makes up (C)is made of (D)is made up of 
05. The Pulitzer Prize is ______ to those who have made great contributions to American journalism, literature, and music. 
   (A)awarded (B)rewarded (C)provided (D)served 
06. The children fell asleep because of the ______ performance. 
   (A)dull (B)rare (C)marvelous (D)lasting 
07. The soldier was put on trial for          to obey his commanding officer’s order. 
   (A)refusing (B)regretting (C)resigning (D)restricting 
08. No one has          the small island since it was used as the dumping site for the nuclear waste. 
   (A)dwelt (B)resided (C)inhabited (D)relocated 
09. Edison said that        is one percent inspiration and ninety-nine percent perspiration. 
   (A)generosity (B)genius (C)curiosity (D)generation 
10. The driver got killed on the spot when his car        into a roadside tree. 
   (A)enforced (B)crashed (C)throbbed (D)switched 
11. The match had to be          to another day because of the heavy downpour. 
   (A)postponed (B)cancelled (C)reserved (D)kept 
12. The police are investigating the case but they cannot find any          to charge the suspect. 
   (A)motive (B)reason (C)evidence (D)intention 
13. My parents can’t stand my sister’s         ; she should learn to be more economical. 
   (A)rudeness (B)precision (C)egoism (D)extravagance 
14. Scientists need to be patient in their         .  
   (A)measurements (B)prediction (C)experiments (D)comparison 
15. The physician          that the prescription be filled as soon as possible. 
   (A)implied (B)asked (C)promoted (D)secured 
16. If you want to see a dentist, you must make an appointment ______. 
   (A)in return (B)in general (C)in case (D)in advance 
17. ______ a scarcity of rain, this year’s rice crop will be poor. 
   (A)On behalf of  (B)For the sake of (C)In spite of (D)Owing to 
18. It took them several months to ______ the shock of the earthquake. 
   (A)get over (B)put in order (C)bring up (D)set up 
19. He was going to ask Jane to dance with him but he ______ and didn’t. 
   (A)got cold feet (B)took a nap (C)stood in line (D)ran for his life 
20. They were ______ with her complaints. 
   (A)fed up (B)caught up (C)got along (D)put up 

 
二、綜合測驗 (40%) 
說明：第 21 至 40 題，每題一個空格，請依文意選出最適當的一個選項，標示在答案卡上。 
21-30 題為題組 
 Tiger Woods will come to Taiwan in early November for the Johnny Walker Classic Golf Tournament, an international 
competition   21   here for the first time.  All the “big” golfers will join Woods in one of the most celebrated sports   22   
of the year. 
   23   in Taiwan, Woods plans to auction off his golf gear for the quake   24   fund.  A fax from Woods read: “I’m   
25   shocked and saddened as the rest of the world by the earthquake.  I’m glad to pitch in anyway I can.” 
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 The young champion,   26   has been dubbed the Michael Jordan of the golf world, got an early start.  He received his 
first set of golf clubs at the   27   of two.  In 1997, Time Magazine   28   him one of the most influential people in the 
U.S., alongside world-class big shots   29   U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright and   30   U.S. military chief 
Colin Powell. 
 
21. (A)holding (B)takes place (C)held (D)holds 
22. (A)conditions (B)situations (C)surroundings (D)events 
23. (A)As (B)While (C)During (D)Meanwhile 
24. (A)release (B)relieved (C)relief (D)relieving 
25. (A)so (B)as (C)such (D)very 
26. (A)that (B)which (C)whom (D)who 
27. (A)age (B)ages (C)aged (D)aging 
28. (A)said (B)called (C)regarded (D)referred 
29. (A)for example (B)such like (C)such as (D)unlike 
30. (A)later (B)latter (C)former (D)lately 
 
31-40 題為題組 
Denise：If you jog for an hour every day, you’re sure to lose weight. 
Florence：Could be,   31   I’ve just read a book arguing otherwise. 
Patrick：I   32   with Florence.  I ruined my knees jogging. 
Denise：Some experts seem to disagree with you    33  .  Maybe you didn’t wear the   34   running shoes. 
Florence：Let’s face it.  The only way to lose weight is to   35   less. 
Patrick：Not   36  .  It’s clear from the evidence that heredity is a factor. 
Florence：I try hard to avoid eating red meat and   37   food. 
Denise：That’s no hardship,   38   the cost of meat these days. 
Patrick：You may laugh, but I’ve been thinking of becoming a   39  . 
Denise：Oh, Patrick, you   40   be out of your mind.  You will be hungry all the day. 
 
31. (A)but (B)so (C)for (D)now 
32. (A)read (B)argue (C)agree (D)disagree 
33. (A)either (B)there (C)too (D)otherwise 
34. (A)new (B)old (C)expensive (D)proper 
35. (A)run (B)exercise (C)eat (D)work 
36. (A)only (B)fairly (C)possibly (D)necessarily 
37. (A)fatty (B)fat (C)fate (D)fad 
38. (A)taken (B)given (C)offered (D)provided 
39. (A)jogger (B)sportswoman (C)vegetarian (D)cook 
40. (A)must (B)may (C)will (D)should 
 
三、閱讀測驗 (20%) 
說明：第 41 至 50 題，每題請分別根據各篇文章選出最適當的一個選項，標示在答案卡上。 
41-43 題為題組 
 After 1812 white settlers began to move west across North America.  At first, the settlers and the Indians lived in peace.  
However, the number of settlers increased greatly every year, and slowly the Indians began to see the white settlers as a danger 
to their survival.  To feed themselves, the settlers killed more and more wild animals.  The Indians, who depended on these 
animals for food, had to struggle against starvation.  The settlers also brought with them many diseases which were common 
in white society, but which were new for the Indians.  Great numbers of Indians became sick and died.  Between 1834 and 
1854 the Indian population in one area of the country went down from 100,000 to 30,000. 
 
41. The story of the Indians is          in the history of a nation that promised freedom and equality to everyone. 
   (A)a very beautiful romance (B)a miserable chapter 
   (C)an attractive story (D)a story worth repeating 
42. The story suggests that with increasing numbers of white settlers         . 
   (A)the situation of the Indians became better and better 
   (B)the Indians were still friendly with the settlers 
   (C)the Indians found their living conditions worse and worse 
   (D)the Indians still had the land that originally belonged to their fathers 
43. The number of wild animals became smaller and smaller, and         . 
   (A)the Indians found fields, mountains and rivers safer and safer 
   (B)the Indians found themselves in danger of dying from lack of food 
   (C)the Indians found the only way to live their lives was to escape from white settlers 
   (D)the Indians found it necessary to fight against the settlers 
44. It was         that caused a series of disasters to the Indians. 
   (A)white settlers  (B)starvation  
   (C)diseases  (D)the extinction of wild animals 

下一頁尚有試題 
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45-47 題為題組 
 In the past two years, millions of Americans have suddenly embraced the bicycle as if it were a startling new invention.  
Annual bike sales doubled between 1960 and 1970, and there are nearly 70 million bikes in the United States today.  This 
figure is more than two-thirds the number of automobiles. 
 Of course, the bike has been around for more than 150 years, and this is not America’s first bicycle boom.  A wave of 
bike enthusiasm swept the land in the late 1800s and bicycle production hit two million units in 1897.  Then with the coming 
of the auto, bicycling declined, and for decades remained popular only with children and a few adults. 
 Now, national preoccupation with the air pollution and physical fitness has brought the bike back to the forefront─ 
particularly with adults.  More than eight million bikes were sold in the United States last year and a third of them went to 
adults.  The year before, only 15% of new bike sales were for adults. 
 
45. Bicycles have been around in the United States for about          years. 
   (A)150 (B)100 (C)200 (D)250 
46. Once the sale of bikes declined because of         . 
   (A)a decrease in population 
   (B)the coming of the auto 
   (C)the popularity of the public transportation 
   (D)the rise of the subway 
47. When was the first bike boom？ 
   (A)In the late 1900’s. (B)In the late 1800’s. 
   (C)In the past two years. (D)In 1960. 
 
48-50 題為題組 
    On a normal day, an American newspaper is likely to have forty-eight or more pages and on Sundays the number of pages 
may be nearly two hundred.  This size is accounted for in two main ways.  First, a newspaper carries items of interest to 
everyone.  Second, the selling price is not enough to pay for producing the paper.  In order to earn additional money 
newspapers sell advertising space to private citizens and business firms, and a large part of the paper is taken up by 
advertisements.  This combination of items of interest to everyone and a large number of advertisements accounts for the size 
of the paper. 
 
48. An American newspaper has more pages on Sundays than on normal days.  Why? 
   (A)It costs less on Sundays. 
   (B)People have more leisure on Sundays. 
   (C)It contains items of interest to everyone and a large number of advertisements. 
   (D)The information is not stated in the passage. 
49. Newspapers obtain their income from 
   (A)their publishers. 
   (B)their readers. 
   (C)their advertisements. 
   (D)selling newspapers and carrying advertisements 
50. This passage is mainly about 
   (A)the size of an American newspaper. 
   (B)the income of an American newspaper. 
   (C)the publication of an American newspaper. 
   (D)the management of an American newspaper. 
 
 

 


